4 X 4 STOMPER PULL

Saturday, August 17 • 9:30 a.m.
Sign-in: 9 a.m.
MidAmerican Energy Stage with Iowa Realty and media sponsor KCCI TV 8 News

Contact: Roger Elliott, 641/919-1662, rogerm13@iowatelecom.net

DESCRIPTION: Kids hitch weights to their battery-operated, handmade miniature trucks to see who can pull the farthest distance in 20 seconds.

RULES AND CONTEST INFORMATION

1. Judges’ decisions are final.
2. No traction compound allowed.
3. All weights certified on house scales.
4. First puller in each class has the option to take that pull or drop to third pulling position.
5. If not ready by your pull number, you may drop to last pull in class.
6. Steering is prohibited.
7. If alterations do not conform to the intention of rules, judges may disqualify.
8. All power supplies must be in D.C. only.
9. Truck has to complete the pull in 20 seconds.
10. Ribbons and trophies will be awarded as prizes.
11. The Southeast Iowa Stomper Pulling Association and volunteers are not responsible for any accidents that may occur during any of the pulls.

RUN WHAT YOU BRING

Weight: 6 1/2 oz. including weights
Power: Unlimited - must be D.C. power - carried on board
Body: Original equipment - may be customized or unlimited body
Frame: Original equipment (4x4 or semi) or unlimited frame
Tires: Unlimited - must be rubber
Motor: Unlimited     Drive Train: Unlimited
Hitch: No limit     Size: 3 1/2” wide x 6 1/2” long
STOCK STOMPER I & STOCK STOMPER II

Weight: Hitch & frame, original stock weight
Power: 1 AA battery
Body: Original equipment
Frame: Original equipment
Tires: Original equipment
Motor: One original motor
Drivetrain: Original equipment
Hitch: Stomper I & II hitches only
Size: 2 1/2” wide x 4” long

STOMPER MONSTER 4x4

Weight: 30 oz. or original stock weight
Power: Stock batteries
Body: Original equipment
Frame: Original equipment
Tires: Original equipment
Motor: One original motor in stock location
Drivetrain: Original unaltered
Hitch: Unlimited
Size: 6 1/2” wide x 9” long or original size

STOCK SEMI

Weight: Original Stock Weight
Power: 2 AA batteries
Body: Equipment
Frame: Equipment
Tires: Equipment (may be glued to rims)
Motor: One original in stock location
Drivetrain: Original unaltered gears. Must be nylon spur gear drive and worm drive
Hitch: Stomper hitch supplied, all others must be 1/2” back of rear axle and 1” high
Size: 2 1/2” wide x stock length plus stomper weight box